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Refer to the WARRANTY CARD in the Package
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1. Intended usage

In the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 you have acquired a mature product with an excellent performance. It incorporates the latest semi-conductor technology, 
controlled by a high-performance RISC micro-processor, to provide superior charging characteristics combined with simple operation and optimum reliability.
The ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 represents a reliable method of charging sintered Nickel-Cadmium (NC, Ni-Cd) packs, Nickel-Metal-Hydride (Ni-MH) batteries, 
Lithium-Polymer (Li-Po) and LiFePO4 (LiFe) batteries. Connect the charger to a car battery or preferably a power supply with at least 16 V/30 A (Recom-
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Please study these instructions, reading them completely and attentively, before using the unit for the first time. This will guarantee that you 
will be able to exploit all the facilities of your new battery charger. The warnings and safety notes are particularly important. Please store these 
instructions in a safe place, and be sure to pass them on to the new owner if you ever dispose of the charger.



Protect the charger from dust, damp, rain, heat (e.g. direct sunshine) and vibration. It should only be operated in dry indoor conditions.

This product isn‘t designed for use by children under the age of 14, it isn‘t a toy!

The case slots serve to cool the charger, and must not be covered or enclosed; set up the charger with space round it, so that cooling air can circulate unhindered. 
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mended Order No. 6492). Note: For input voltages below 23 V, the maximum power is reduced (see chapter „Specifications“).

Note
It is important always to observe the charging instructions supplied by the battery manufacturer, and to keep to the recommended charge currents and 
times Do not fast-charge batteries unless the manufacturer states expressly that they are suitable for the high currents which flow during these processes. 
When charging new batteries you may also encounter problems with premature charge termination. Whenever you wish to use a new battery it therefore 
makes sense to carry out a series of monitored test charges, so that you can check that the automatic charge termination circuit works correctly and 
reliably with your packs, and charges them to full capacity.

2. Symbols and their meaning

3. Warnings and safety notes

ATTENTION!
This symbol alerts you to the following notes, which users must observe. Ignoring or neglecting any point in these notes may have an adverse effect on the 
reliable operation of the device, and the operator’s personal safety.

WARNING!
This symbol alerts you to the following notes, with which users must comply. Ignoring or neglecting any point in these notes may have an adverse effect on the 
reliable operation of the device, and the operator’s personal safety.

This symbol highlights information that should be considered by the user to ensure safe operation of the unit.

P
This symbol alerts you to notes concerning the proper care of the charger, which users should always observe in order to ensure that the device has an extended 
useful life.
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Do not connect more than one charger to a multiple-output mains socket - danger of overloading the socket:

The charger is designed to be powered by a 12 V car battery or power supply (11...28 V DC) only. Never connect an A.C. voltage to the D.C. input. Fire 
hazard! It is not permissible to modify the charger in any way.

The charger and the battery to be charged should be set up on a heat-resistant, non-inflammable and non-conductive surface before use. Never place the 
charger directly on a car seat, carpet or similar. Keep all inflammable and volatile materials well away from the charging area. Provide good ventilation.

Defective batteries can explode or burn!!

Connect the charger 12 VDC input directly to the car battery using the original cables and connectors supplied. The car’s engine must be stopped all the 
time the charger is connected to the car’s battery! Do not recharge the car battery at any time when the charger is connected to it!

The charge output sockets and connecting leads must not be modified, and must not be inter-connected in any way. There is a danger of short-circuit between 
the charge outputs and the vehicle’s bodywork when the charger is connected to the car battery. The charge leads and connecting leads must not be coiled 
up when the charger is in use. Avoid short-circuiting the charge output or the model battery with the car bodywork. For this reason the charger must never be 
placed directly on the vehicle’s bodywork.

Never leave the charger running or connected to the car battery unsupervised.

Only one battery may be connected to the unit for charging at any one time.

The following types of battery must not be connected to the charger:
• NiCd- / NiMH batteries consisting of more than 18 cells, LiFePO4/Lithium-Ion/LithiumPolymer batteries of more than 7 cells or PB batteries of more than 12 cells.
• Batteries which require a different charge method from Ni-Cd, Ni-MH, Lithium or Pb types.
• Faulty or damaged cells or batteries. 
• Batteries consisting of parallel-wired cells, or cells of different types.
• Batteries consisting of old and new cells, or cells of different makes.
• Non-rechargeable batteries (dry cells). Caution: explosion hazard!
• Batteries which are not expressly stated by the manufacturer to be suitable for the currents which this unit delivers during the charge process.
• Packs which are already fully charged or hot, or only partially discharged.
• Batteries or cells fi tted with an integral charge circuit or charge termination circuit.
• Batteries installed in a device, or which are electrically connected to other components.

To avoid short-circuits between the banana plugs fi tted to the charge leads, please always connect the charge leads to the charger fi rst, and only then to the 
battery to be charged. Reverse the sequence when disconnecting.
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As a basic rule always check that the charge quantity is approximately the same as you expected after the charger has indicated that the pack is fully charged. 
This is a simple method of detecting a problem reliably and in good time, should the charge process be terminated prematurely for any reason. The likelihood of
premature termination varies according to many factors, but is at its highest with deep-discharged packs, low cell counts and particular cell types which are 
known to cause problems.

We recommend that you carry out a series of test charges to satisfy yourself that the automatic termination circuit is working perfectly. This applies in particular 
when you are charging packs consisting of a small number of cells. If the cells feature has a poorly defined voltage peak, the charger may fail to detect the fully
charged state. Fire / explosion hazard!

The charger is not capable of automatically detecting the battery type (e.g. LiPo or NiMH) connected to it! Before charging please check: have you selected 
the appropriate charge program for the battery? Have you set the correct charge or discharge current? Risk of fire - explosion!

Are all connections firm, or is there an intermittent contact at any point in the circuit? Please bear in mind that it can be dangerous to fast-charge batteries. 
For example, if there is a brief interruption due to an intermittent contact, the result is inevitably a malfunction such as a restart of the charge process, which 
would result in the pack being massively overcharged. Fire / explosion hazard!

The slightest interruption in the charge process may allow the charge voltage to rise to the point where it immediately ruins the transmitter. Fire hazard!

4. Notes on handling rechargeable batteries

Charging single Ni-Cd or Ni-MH cells, and packs consisting of 1 ... 4 cells, presents the automatic charge termination circuit with a difficult task. The 
voltage peak is quite small in such cases, and it cannot be guaranteed that the cut-off circuit will work reliably. In such conditions the automatic circuit
may not be triggered, or may not terminate the charge at the correct time. For this reason it is important to carry out a series of monitored test 
charge processes with your packs in order to establish whether the charge process is terminated reliably. Fire / explosion hazard!

Overcharging and deep-discharging batteries lead to irreparable damage to the cells, and permanently reduces their maximum performance and 
effective capacity.

Never store batteries for a long time in an uncharged, discharged or partially charged state. Charge your batteries before storing them, and check 
their state of charge from time to time. The voltage of NiMH cells should never be allowed to fall below 1.2 V per cell, and the voltage of LiIo / LiPo 
cells must never fall below 3.0 V per cell. Ignoring this will shorten the effective life of your batteries. 

When purchasing batteries we recommend that you buy good quality products exclusively. Start by charging new packs at low rates, and work 
up gradually towards higher currents.

Batteries should not be charged until shortly before use, as they are then able to deliver their best performance.
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Do not solder directly to battery cells. The temperatures which occur during soldering can easily damage the seals and safety valves of the cells. 
If this should happen, the battery may lose electrolyte or dry out, and some of its potential performance will be lost.

Overcharging inevitably reduces the capacity of the battery, so do not recharge a hot pack, or one which has already been charged.

Charging and discharging any battery at a high current shortens the life expectancy of the pack. Don’t exceed the maximum values stated by the 
manufacturer.

Lead-acid batteries are not capable of being charged at high currents. Never exceed the maximum charge rate stated by the battery manufacturer.

Protect batteries from vibration, and do not subject them to mechanical stress or shock.

Batteries can generate explosive gas (hydrogen) when on charge and when being discharged, so it is important to provide good ventilation.

Do not allow batteries to come into contact with water - explosion hazard!

Never short-circuit battery contacts - explosion hazard!

Batteries can explode or burn, if they overheat. We suggest to use a LiPo-security hard case Order-No. 8370 or 8371 with all Li-battery 
types and with NiCd und NiMH-batteries for charging.

Do not open battery cells - corrosion hazard. 

It is best to „balance“, or even up the cells in Ni-Cd and Ni-MH battery packs by first discharging all the cells separately and then charging up the 
pack. Batteries can be discharged cell-by-cell using a charger.

Please don’t be surprised if your batteries are not as willing to accept charge in winter as in summer. The ability of a cold cell to accept and store 
charge is much lower than that of a warm one.

Battery disposal: exhausted batteries are not ordinary household waste, and you must not dispose of them in the domestic rubbish. The retail outlet 
where you purchase your batteries should have a battery recycling container for proper disposal. Trade outlets are obliged by law to accept exhausted
batteries for disposal.
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5. General notes on using the charger

Charging batteries
When a battery is charged, a particular quantity of electrical energy is fed into it. The charge quantity is calculated by multiplying charge current 
by charge time. The maximum permissible charge current varies according to the battery type, and can be found in the information provided by 
the battery manufacturer. It is only permissible to charge batteries at rates higher than the standard (slow) current if they are expressly stated 
to be rapid-charge capable. The STANDARD CHARGE CURRENT is 1/10 (one tenth) of the cells’ nominal capacity (e.g. for a 1.7 Ah pack the 
standard charge current is 170 mA.

Connect the battery to be charged to the charger output sockets using a suitable charge lead (red = positive terminal, black = negative terminal). 
Use genuine charge leads of adequate conductor cross-section exclusively.

Be sure to read the information provided by the battery manufacturer regarding charging methods, and observe the recommended charge currents 
and charge times. Do not attempt to fast-charge batteries unless they are expressly stated to be suitable for the high currents which this charger 
delivers.

Please bear in mind that new batteries do not reach their full capacity until they have undergone several charge / discharge cycles. You should 
also be aware that the charger may terminate the charge process prematurely when connected to new packs, and batteries which have been 
deepdischarged.

A Ni-Cd pack will normally be warm at the end of a rapid-charge process, but if you notice that one cell of the pack is much hotter than the others, 
this may well indicate a fault in that cell. Such packs could fail completely without warning, and should not be used again. Dispose of the battery 
safely, preferably taking it to a toxic waste disposal centre.

Ensure that all connectors and terminal clamps make good, sound contact. For example, if there is a brief interruption due to an intermittent con-
tact, the result is inevitably a malfunction such as a restart of the charge process, which would result in the pack being massively overcharged.

A common cause of malfunctions is the use of unsuitable charge leads. Since the charger is incapable of detecting the difference between a 
pack’s internal resistance, cable resistance and connector transfer resistance, the fi rst requirement if the charger is to work perfectly is that the 
charge lead should be of adequate conductor cross-section and should be not be more than 30 cm long Goodquality connectors (gold-contact 
types) must be fi tted to both ends).

A battery installed in a radio control transmitter can usually be recharged via the integral charge socket which is fi tted to the transmitter itself.

Transmitter charge sockets generally include a diode which prevents reverse current flow. This prevents damage to the transmitter electronics 
should the charger be connected with reverse polarity, or if a short-circuit occurs between the bare ends of the charge lead connectors. 

The stated maximum charge current for the transmitter battery must never be exceeded.

To avoid possible damage to the internal transmitter components due to overheating and heat build-up, we recommend that the battery should be 
removed from the transmitter’s battery compartment prior to charging.



The transmitter must be set to „OFF“ and left in that state for the whole period of the charge process!

Never switch a radio control transmitter on when it is still connected to the battery charger.

Never attempt to carry out any battery discharge or battery maintenance programs via the transmitter’s integral charge socket. The charge socket 
is not suitable for this purpose.

When you set a particular current for charging, the charger only supplies that current if the value does not exceed the unit’s technical capacity! If 
you set a charge current which the charger cannot deliver because it falls outside its technical limits, the unit automatically reduces the current to 
the maximum possible value. In this case the screen displays the charge current which is actually fl owing.

Liability exclusion
As manufacturers, we at GRAUPNER are not in a position to ensure that you observe the correct methods of operation when installing, using and maintai-
ning this charger. For this reason we are obliged to deny all liability for loss, damage or costs which are incurred due to the incompetent or incorrect use 
and operation of our products, or which are connected with such operation in any way.

6. Cleaning and maintenance

7. Box contents

P
The

1. Charger

2. 7 Cells Balance board/Cable (EH to XH 2 pairs)

3. Temperature sensor (2pcs)

4. USB cable

5. Output cable with alligator clip (2 pairs)

6. Input cable

7. User manual

8. Warranty card

 charger is entirely maintenance-free in use, and requires no servicing of any kind. However, it is in your own interests to protect the unit 
from dust, dirt and damp!

P
To clean the charger, disconnect it from the car battery and any other battery, and wipe it clean with a dry cloth (don’t use cleaning agents!)
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8. Charger controls

Ladeanschluss
„Akku “

Display

G4 connectors 
for  power supply 
11...28 V DC
or 
car batterie 
12V DC

USB-Interface
(back side)

EH- BALANCER
CONNECTOR for

Graupner LiPo battery
„CH 2“

+

_

Connectors 
for car battery

Charging jack 
„CH 2“

Temperature sensor
„CH 2“

EH- BALANCER
CONNECTOR for
Graupner LiPo battery 
„CH 1“

Charging jack 
„CH 1“

Temperature 
sensor
„CH 1“

Operating 
buttons

Fan
(back side)
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Connect a battery

+_

1S3S
2S

GND 
black

Balancer connection

NOTE: the black wire of the
balancer plug (-) must al-
ways be connected to PIN0

(GND), regardless of the number of
cells in the pack, and thus the num-
ber of wires at the balancer plug.   

4S
5S

6S
7S

Temperature sensor (option)

+ _

WARNING: never connect your batteries as shown in the pictures above, as this may damage the battery or charger. Fire or explosion hazard!

The battery charger is equipped with a large number of protective and monitoring systems designed to check the machine’s individual functions and 
electronics. If any limit value is exceeded, or if the charger is operated incorrectly, it generates the error messages described in Chapter 19; it may also 
terminate the charge process (e.g. if the car battery is almost fl at). Nevertheless you should always avoid connecting the batteries as shown in the illustra-
tions below, since - for example - under certain circumstances a defective battery may not trigger a warning, and this may result in damage to the charger.
The balancer sockets are polarised; watch out for the lateral lugs. Never use force to insert a connector; plugs should slide smoothly into sockets.
Most cables are colour-coded: black (brown) wire = negative (-) terminal; red wire = positive (+) terminal.

XH - PQ - TP

_

EH
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9. Menu structure

                  Version 1.00
<   USER NAME...  >

Press and hold the 
MODE button while
you switch on the 

power supply

Power
On

LCD CONTRAST:  10
 LCD BACKLIT :   ON
 <   USER NAME... >
  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
  RSTUVWXYZ abcdefg
  hijklmnopqrstuvwx
  yz 0123456789 -.’

<INPUT POWER SETTING>

VOLTAGE     : 12.0V
 CURRENT     : 20.0A
 1OUTPUT RATE:  50%
 2OUTPUT RATE:  50%

TEMP.MODE    :    °C
 BUTTON SOUND :    ON
 FINISH SOUND :  5sec
 MELODY       :     1

INPUT  VOLT: 13.200V
 OUTPUT VOLT: 11.123V
 BAT. TEMP. : No.Sens
 PEAK TEMP. :   0.0°C

[ 1]CAPACITY  VOLTAGE
 C:     0mAh   0.000V
 D:     0mAh   0.000V

 1
Mode

ESC

Mode

ESC

Mode

ESC

Mode

ESC

MEMORY SET
display

USER SET
display

DATA VIEW
display

CYCLE VIEW
display

3S=11.845V  1S=3.944V
33.95V
13.94V
                  8mV

3
1

Mode

ESC

BALANCER VIEW
        display

1

CUT.TEMPER. :   55°C
 MAX.CAPACITY:   120%
 SAFETY TIMER: 120min
 CHARGE RATE :     2C

INC

DEC

Power
On

Display system

ESC

TCS CAPACITY:   100%
 TCS END ACT : CONTI.

INC

DEC

INC

DEC

[ 1]CAPACITY  VOLTAGE
 C:     0mAh   0.000V
 D:     0mAh   0.000V

 2 3S=11.845V  1S=3.952V
33.95V
13.94V
                  8mV

3
1

INC

DEC

3

 
 
  

11] LiPo  3S      2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.    : 2.1A 4.20V/C

DCHG. :    10.0A     3.0V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C
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 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C



0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C



0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :    C->D   1x  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C


















Press the ‘Inc’ or ‘Dec’ button 
to see the charge/discharge 
data from the last cycles

Press the ‘Inc’ or ‘Dec’ 
button to change the 

cell number.

Connect
power supply

The menu structure of the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 is reproduced in the diagram printed 
alongside; press the buttons as indicated to move between the menus. If the Line Se-
lect arrow is displayed on the left-hand side, you can switch between the lines using 
the INC or DEC button. Pressing the ENTER button selects (highlights) the parameter, 
which can then be altered using the INC or DEC button. Pressing ENTER again adopts 
the new value, and the highlight disappears.
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12

Charge output 1 Charge Output 2

 

Power 
On

<INPUT POWER SETTING>

VOLTAGE     : 12.0V
CURRENT     : 20.0A
1OUTPUT RATE:  50%
2OUTPUT RATE:  50%

ESC

Channel

                  Version 1.00
<   USER NAME...  >

ULTRA DUO-----
------ PLUS 80

11] LiPo  3S      2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.    : 2.1A 4.20V/C

DCHG. :    10.0A     3.0V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

11] LiPo  3S      2200mAh
STORE MODE START
CHG.    : 2.1A 4.20V/C
DCHG. :    10.0A     3.0V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

Connect 
power supply

Connect the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 to a suitable 12 - 28 V DC mains PSU (min. 25 A) using the G4 connectors, or to a 
suitable car battery using the terminal clips also supplied in the set. Take care to observe correct polarity: connect the 
black plug to the negative (-) terminal, the red plug to the positive (+) terminal. The charger features reverse polarity 
protection: if you connect it incorrectly, it simply doesn‘t work. Reversed polarity will not immediately ruin the charger; 
simply disconnect it, then re-connect it “the right way round”.

together with the user’s name, if you have entered one (see also Chapter 11). 
After a few seconds the INPUT POWER SETTING screen appears, where you can set the input voltage (VOLTAGE) 
and input current (CURRENT) of the mains PSU you are using, as well as the way the charge power (OUTPUT RATE) 
is shared out between the two outputs. These settings are very important - especially if the input voltage is less 
than 16 V - to ensure that the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 can exploit its maximum charge power without overloading 
the PSU. 
The Line Select arrow on the left-hand side always shows the currently active line; you can move between the lines 
using the INC or DEC button. Pressing the ENTER button selects the parameter (highlighted on the screen), which 
can then be adjusted using the INC or DEC button. Pressing ENTER again adopts the new value, and the highlight 
disappears.

Once everything is set correctly, press the ESC button to move to the main screen display, which is divided into two 
halves: the top half shows the parameters for charge output 1, the lower half those for charge output 2. The active 
charge output (i.e. the one which can be programmed) is displayed normally, while the inactive output is highlighted 

(black background). You can switch between the outputs using the 
CHANNEL button. 
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[ LANGUAGE SELECT ]

1. ENGLISH
2. DEUTSCH
3. FRENCH

ENTER

Language select

Press and hold the 
ENTER button 

while you switch 
on the power 

supply.
Power

ON

ENTER

INC

DEC





Language select
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TEMP.MODE    :    °C
 BUTTON SOUND :    ON
 FINISH SOUND :  5sec
 MELODY       :     1

INPUT  VOLT: 13.200V
 OUTPUT VOLT: 11.123V
 BAT. TEMP. : No.Sens
 PEAK TEMP. :   0.0°C

[ 1]CAPACITY  VOLTAGE
 C:     0mAh   0.000V
 D:     0mAh   0.000V

Mode

ESC

Mode

ESC

Mode

ESC

MEMORY SET
display

USER SET
display

DATA VIEW
display

CYCLE VIEW
display

3S=11.845V  1S=3.944V
33.95V
13.94V
                  8mV

3
1

Mode

ESC

BALANCER VIEW
       display

1

 

TEMP.MODE    :    °C
BUTTON SOUND :    ON
FINISH SOUND :  5sec
MELODY       :     

INPUT  VOLT: 13.200V
OUTPUT VOLT: 11.123V
BAT. TEMP. : No.Sens
PEAK TEMP. :   0.0°C

[ 1]CAPACITY  VOLTAGE
C:     0mAh   0.000V
D:     0mAh   0.000V

1

11] LiPo  3S       2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.     : 2.1A 4.20V/C

DCHG.  :  10.0A      3.0V/C

    0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C->
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C->
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C->
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C->
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh

 CYCLE   :    C->

CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

D  1X  10m

D  1X  10m D  1X  10m D  1X  10m

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh

 CYCLE   :    C->

CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh

 CYCLE   :    C->

CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

D  1X  10m

11. Supplementary screen displays

In the active screen area (standard appearance) you can switch 
between the various displays using the MODE or ESC button. The 
settings apply to the selected charge output only.

User settings:
This display enables the user to select the temperature display (TEMP MODE: °C or °F), the button beeps (BUTTON 
SOUND: on / off), the length of the melody (FINISH SOUND: on / off, 15 sec.- 1 min.) and the melody (MELODY 1 - 9) which 
is to sound at the end of the charge process. We recommend that you select different melodies for the two charge outputs, 
so that you can immediately tell from the tune which battery is fully charged. 

Data view:
This display shows the charger’s input voltage (INPUT VOLT) and output voltage (OUTPUT VOLT), and - if the temperature 
sensor is connected - the actual temperature (BAT.TEMP) and maximum temperature (PEAK TEMP.) of the selected charge 
output.

Cycle view:
This display shows the charge data (C) and discharge data (D) for the last battery which was cycled at this output. The 
display shows charged-in and discharged capacity in mAh and voltage in V.
Note: the Cycle menu is only available for NiCd and NiMH batteries; you can view the data for the last ten cycles by pressing 
the INC button.
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33.95V
13.94V
                  8mV

3
1

between the highest 
and lowest cells

Highest and lowest 
cell voltage

 

Press and hold the MODE button 
while you connecting the power 
supply.

LCD CONTRAST:  10
 LCD BACKLIT :   ON
 <  USER NAME...  >
  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
  RSTUVWXYZ abcdefg
  hijklmnopqrstuvwx
  yz 0123456789 -.’

Mode

Power
On ESC

 

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> 
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

D  1X  10m

                  Version 1.00
<   USER NAME...  >

ULTRA DUO-----
------ PLUS 80

Connect 
power supply

Balancer view:
Only available for LiXX batteries if the battery is connected to the balancer. 
Pressing the INC or DEC button calls up the voltage display for the individual 
cells.
The two bars adjacent to the highest / lowest cell voltage show the difference 
between the voltages in graphic form: the upper bar (highest cell voltage) is 
always the maximum length, while the lower bar (lowest cell voltage) varies 
to show the actual difference; the discrepancy is also displayed as a numeric 
value. 

System menu:
The System menu is accessed by pressing and holding the MODE button 
while you connect the charger to the power supply. In this menu you can 
set the contrast of the LCD screen (LCD CONTRAST: 1 - 30, default set-
ting: 12), and switch the screen backlight (LCD BACKLIT) on or off.

If you wish to enter a user name, move the Select arrow to the USER 
NAME line using the INC or DEC button: the arrow is now below the letters 
line. Use the INC or DEC button to select the appropriate letter, then press 
ENTER to highlight it; you can now alter it using the INC or DEC button. 
Press ENTER again to store the letter you just selected. Once you have 
entered the complete name, press ESC to leave the System menu and return to the Start screen.    

Resetting the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 to the factory default settings:
To reset the charger, hold the ESC button pressed in while you connect the charger to the power supply.

PC interface (Mini-USB)

in the download area of the charger. A detailed update guide is also available under this link.

We have been working closely with the manufacturer of the software ‘LogView’, in order to provide optimum facilities for evaluating the data generated 
by the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 battery charger. With the help of LogView, which we recommend and support, it is possible to visualise and analyse the 
serial data delivered by these chargers, and if necessary to export the data in a wide variety of forms.
The software is Donationware, and can be downloaded from the following web addresses: www.graupner.de or www.logview.info. If you enjoy using the 
software, there is a method of sending a monetary contribution to the developer, but otherwise the program can be used free of charge.

3S=11.845V  1S=3.944V
33.95V
13.94V
                  8mV

3
1

1

Press the ‘Inc’ or ‘Dec’ 
button to display

specific cells

Voltage difference 
between the highest 

and lowest cells

Total cell count and
voltage

Highest and lowest 
cell voltage

 

Press and hold the MODE button 
while you connecting the power 
supply.

LCD CONTRAST:  10
 LCD BACKLIT :   ON
 <  USER NAME...  >
  ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
  RSTUVWXYZ abcdefg
  hijklmnopqrstuvwx
  yz 0123456789 -.’

Mode

Power
On ESC

 

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> 
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

D  1X  10m

                  Version 1.00
<   USER NAME...  >

ULTRA DUO-----
------ PLUS 80

Connect 
power supply
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12. Charge memory display

 

11] LiPo  3S      2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.    : 2.1A 4.20V/C

DCHG. :    10.0A     3.0V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

Battery capacity

Battery type

Memory number

Cell count
(in series)

Select 
arrow

The charge memory display can be considered as the ‘main display’ of the ULTRA 
DUO PLUS 80: this is where you save or back-up battery memories, enter battery 
data and charge data, and start the charge process itself.

With the Select arrow at top left adjacent to the memory number, pressing the EN-
TER button highlights the memory number, which can then be altered to any me-
mory (0 - 19) using the INC or DEC button. In its standard form (as delivered), each 

the data individually to set up the memory to suit your battery types.

Press ENTER again to highlight the battery type for the selected memory. 

Any of the following battery types can be selected:

Ba t t e r y -
type

Description Nominal voltage/
per cell

Final charge voltage/
per cell

Final discharge voltage/ 
per cell

NiCd Nickel-Cadmium 1.2 V ∆peak 0.8 V

NiMH Nickel-Metal-Hydride 1.2 V ∆peak 0.8 V

LiPo Lithium-Polymer 3.7 V 4.2 V 3.0 V

LiIo Lithium-Ion 3.6 V 4.1 V 2.5 V

LiFe Lithium-Ferrite 3.3 V 3.7 V 2.5 V

Pb Lead-acid 2.0 V 2.3 V 1.8 V

Press ENTER again to highlight the number of individual cells (in series) for the selected battery memory. If you are not sure how many cells your battery 
contains, divide the total battery voltage by the individual cell voltage stated in the table. Pressing ENTER one last time selects the capacity: use INC or 
DEC to enter the capacity of the battery you wish to charge.

WARNING: it is absolutely essential to enter accurate battery data - especially the battery type. If the battery is charged using incorrect 
settings, the result could be serious damage to the charger or the battery
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13. LiXX charge program

Page 3

Page 1
Page 2CUT.TEMPER. :   55°C

 MAX.CAPACITY:   120%
 SAFETY TIMER: 120min
 CHARGE RATE :     2C

TCS CAPACITY:    90%
 TCS END ACT : CONTI.TCS (Terminal 

Capacity Selection) 

Discharge

11] LiPo  3S       2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.     : 2.1A 4.20V/C
DCHG.  :  10.0A      3.0V/C

Max. capacity in x%  
→ end of charge

Max. charge rate

Charge

Storage mode

Cut-off temperature

Safety timer

TCS default: stop 
charge process or
continue charging?

 

The following screen displays appear if you select the battery type LiXX. 
The screen shows a maximum of four lines; pages 2 and 3 appear when 
you move the Select arrow further down.

STORE MODE START storage mode
LiXX batteries should never be left fully charged or discharged when they 
are to be stored for a protracted period, as either extreme can damage 
them. Ideally they should be charged to about 60% capacity prior to sto-
rage - and that is exactly what Store mode achieves automatically by 
charging or discharging the battery connected to the charger.

With the Select arrow in the store mode line (STORE MODE START), start the process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Charge CHG

altered using INC or DEC. The charge current is limited to 2C by default, i.e. if you enter 2200 mAh under battery capacity in the charge memory, the 

the C-rate in the Maximum charge rate (CHARGE RATE) line, where the maximum setting is 5C. 
The charge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 20 A, taking the maximum charge power into account. Depending on the power supply 
and the battery connected to the charger, the unit may be unable to charge at the selected current, i.e. the maximum possible current may not be used 
for charging. If this should occur, the screen displays the charge current actually in use. 

WARNING: it is essential to observe the maximum charge current for your battery! This is generally printed on the pack itself. If you are 
unsure, charge the battery at 1C (e.g. 2.2 A for a 2200 mAh battery). If the battery is charged using incorrect settings, the result could be 

can reduce this value if you wish, but you cannot increase it. For example, reducing the value makes sense in very low temperatures, since a cold LiPo 

battery.  

With the Select arrow in the Charge (CHG) line, start the charge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Discharge DCHG

button, and altered using INC or DEC. The discharge current is limited to 2C by default, i.e. if you enter 2200 mAh under battery capacity in the charge 

Operating Manual ULTRA DUO PLUS 80
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memory, the discharge current is automatically set to 4.4 A. The discharge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 10 A, taking the maximum 
discharge power into account. If the unit is unable to discharge at the selected current, the process does not take place at the maximum possible current. 
If this should occur, the screen displays the discharge current actually in use. 

WARNING: it is essential to observe the maximum discharge current for your battery! This is generally printed on the pack itself. If you 
are unsure, discharge the battery at no more than 2C (e.g. 4.4 A for a 2200 mAh battery). If the battery is discharged using incorrect 

voltage can be set to any value in the range 2.5 to 3.9 V / cell. On no account set a value below that printed on the battery itself! 

With the Select arrow at the Discharge (DCHG) line, start the discharge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Cut-off temperature CUT. TEMPER.
If the optional temperature sensor is connected to the charger, you can enter a cut-off temperature at which the charge or discharge process is automa-
tically halted. For LiXX batteries this temperature must be no higher than 55°C (default setting).

Maximum capacity MAX. CAPACITY
If you enter a value for maximum capacity, then the charge process is automatically halted when this capacity is reached. The default setting is 120%. 
The effective life of the battery can be increased by reducing this value.

SAFETY TIMER
The safety timer halts the charge process after the set time. The adjustment range is OFF to 300 minutes; the factory default setting is 120 minutes. 

Maximum charge rate CHARGE RATE
The maximum charge rate can be entered here; the default setting is 2C, i.e. if you enter 2200 mAh under battery capacity in the charge memory, the 

the C-rate; the maximum value is 5C. 
Note: LiPo batteries should not be charged at rates higher than 2C. Many recent LiPo batteries permit higher rates - but only if explicitly stated on the 
battery itself - although you should be aware that this always shortens the effective life of the battery.
The charge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 20 A - taking the maximum charge power into account. Depending on the power supply, 
the unit may be unable to charge at the selected current, i.e. the maximum possible current may not be used for charging. If this should occur, the screen 
displays the charge current actually in use. 

Capacity limit TCS CAPACITY
At Terminal Capacity Selection you can enter a capacity at which the charger responds in one of two ways: it simply generates a warning, but continues 
to charge, or alternatively halts the charge process. LiXX batteries are charged using the constant current → constant voltage (CC-CV) method, i.e. the 
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lower current. The capacity limit TCS CAPACITY (10 - 100%; default setting 100%) generates an audible alert at the selected percentage; the charger 

purposes, you can halt the charge process at that point, and enjoy much shorter charge times.  

TCS response TCS END ACTION

reacts: continue charging or stop the charge process. 
Continue charging (CONTI.): the alert is generated at the programmed percentage, but charging continues thereafter.
Stop (STOP): charging stops.  

14. NiXX charge program

Page 3

Page 1
Page 2CUT.TEMPER. :   55°C

 MAX.CAPACITY:   150%
 PEAK DELAY  :   3min
 TRI CURRENT :  100mA

SAFETY TIMER: 120min

Cut-off temperatureMax. capacity in x% 
→ end of charge ∆peak detection dis-

abled for x minutes
Trickle charge current

Safety timer

Charge

Cycle
Discharge

 

11] NiMH   6S      3300mAh

CYCLE :   C->D       1x 10m   

CHG.     : 3.3A 5mV/C

DCHG. :    3.3A      0.8V/C

The following screen displays appear if you select the battery type NiXX. 
The screen shows a maximum of four lines; pages 2 and 3 appear when 
you move the Select arrow further down.

Cycle mode CYCLE
Cycle mode provides a means of charging and discharging a battery in 
(multiple) cycles, e.g. in order to restore the pack’s normal performance 
more quickly after a protracted period of storage.

Move the Select arrow to the CYCLE line, then press ENTER. The cycle 

again. The cursor now moves to the number of cycles, where you can select any number in the range 1 to 10 cycles. Pressing ENTER causes the cursor 
to move to the interval time (1 - 30 minutes), where you can enter the interval between the charge and discharge phases.  
Note: Cycle mode uses the automatic charge and discharge modes, i.e. at this point you cannot pre-select any charge or discharge currents.

With the Select arrow at the Cycle mode line (CYCLE), start the process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Charge CHG

altered using INC or DEC. The charge current is limited to 1C by default, i.e. if you enter 2200 mAh under battery capacity in the charge memory, the 
charge current is automatically set to 2.2 A. The charge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 20 A, taking the maximum charge power into 
account. Depending on the power supply, the unit may be unable to charge at the selected current, i.e. the maximum possible current may not be used 
for charging. If this should occur, the screen displays the charge current actually in use. 

Operating Manual ULTRA DUO PLUS 80
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Note: in ‘Automatic mode’ (see Chapter 16) the charge current is controlled automatically; any manual settings are ignored.

WARNING: it is essential to observe the maximum charge current for your battery! This is generally printed on the pack itself. If you are 
unsure, charge the battery at 1C (e.g. 2.2 A for a 2200 mAh battery). If the battery is charged using incorrect settings, the result could be 

Press the ENTER button again to highlight the Δpeak voltage. NiXX batteries are charged using the Δpeak method: the battery voltage rises continuously 
during the charge process; when the battery is fully charged, the battery temperature starts to rise, and the voltage starts to decline. The charger exploits 
this voltage fall-off (∆peak) as the trigger to switch off the charge process. For NiMH batteries the default setting is 5 mV / cell, for NiCd batteries it is 8 
mV / cell. 
Certain nickel cell types cannot be charged using the ^ peak method. To cater for these types, the ULTRA DUO PLUS 80 includes the option of switching 
off the ∆peak detection (zeroPeak). 

WARNING: if you are using a type of battery which is described as expressly unsuitable for charging with the zeroPeak method, this 

   
JThe higher the ∆peak voltage you select, the more energy is charged into the battery, but at the expense of higher temperature. We therefore recom-
mend that you use the default settings, and only change them if the process fails to give the battery a full charge - which you can detect from its tem-
perature: a fully charged NiXX battery should be warm to the touch (approx. 40°C) when charged at room temperature; if it is colder, then it is safe to 

WARNING: a ∆
to become very hot. The temperature must never be allowed to exceed 55°C, otherwise the battery may be seriously damaged, or even 

With the Select arrow in the Charge line (CHG), start the charge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Discharge DCHG

button, and altered using INC or DEC. The discharge current is limited to 1C by default, i.e. if you enter 2200 mAh under battery capacity in the charge 
memory, the discharge current is automatically set to 2.2 A. The discharge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 10 A, taking the maximum 
discharge power into account. If the unit is unable to discharge at the selected current, the process does not take place at the maximum possible current. 
If this should occur, the screen displays the discharge current actually in use.
Note: In ‘Automatic mode” (see Chapter 16) the charge current is controlled automatically; any manual settings are ignored.

With the Select arrow in the Discharge line (DCHG), start the discharge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.
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Cut-off temperature CUT. TEMPER.
If the optional temperature sensor is connected to the charger, you can enter a cut-off temperature at which the charge or discharge process is automa-
tically halted. For NiXX batteries this temperature must be no higher than 55°C (default setting).

Maximum capacity MAX. CAPACITY
If you enter a value for maximum capacity, then the charge process is automatically halted when this capacity is reached. The default setting is 150%. 
The effective life of the battery can be increased by reducing this value.

Disabling ∆peak detection at start PEAK DELAY
NiXX batteries are charged using the ∆peak method: the battery voltage rises continuously during the charge process; when the pack is fully charged, the 
battery temperature starts to rise, and the voltage starts to decline. The charger exploits this voltage fall-off (∆peak) as the trigger to switch off the charge 
process. However, this decline in voltage affects many batteries - mostly elderly ones after many charge cycles - just a few minute after the start of the 
charge process, and this would immediately trigger the cut-off. To prevent this, the ^ peak detect function is disabled for a few minutes after the start of 
the charge, so that this premature voltage fall-off is ignored, and the battery is charged normally. Factory default setting: 3 minutes; the adjustment range 
is from 1 - 20 minutes. We recommend entering a value of 5 minutes or less.  

Trickle charge current TRI CURRENT
If the battery is not used immediately after it is fast-charged, the voltage and capacity start to decline again after quite a short time. To prevent this, NiXX 
batteries should continue to be charged slowly after the end of the charge process; this is the purpose of the trickle charge function (Trickle), which should 
generally be set to max. 1/10 of the battery’s nominal capacity: for a 3300 mAh battery this equates to about 300 mA. The factory default setting is: 200 
mA, and the available range is OFF (no trickle charge), and 50 - 500 mA.

SAFETY TIMER
The safety timer halts the charge process after the set time. The adjustment range is OFF to 300 minutes; the factory default setting is 120 minutes. 
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ENTER

Hold the ENTER button
pressed in for 2 sec. to 

start the charge process.

   [ LiPo ] CHARGE

   *** BATTERY ***
   ***  CHECK  ***

C-TCS:  15%   0:00:12
CAPACITY  :     10mAh
VOLTAGE   :    7.612V
CURRENT   :     2.20A

C-TCS:  15%   0:01:25
INPUT VOLT :  14.222V
PEAK  VOLT :   7.612V
AVG.  VOLT :   0.000V 

Mode

ESC

C-TCS:  15%   0:02:59
BAT. TEMP. :   22.1°C
PEAK TEMP. :   22.1°C
BATTERY RES:     30mΩ

Mode

ESC

2S= 7.687V  1S=3.845V
13.84V
13.84V
                  5mV

2
1

Mode

ESC

1

Press the ‘Inc’ or 
‘Dec’ button to 

display the 
appropriate line.

ESC

END
CHARGE

Hold the ENTER 
button pressed in 
for 2 sec. to stop 

the charge process
 

11] LiPo   3S      2200mAh

STORE MODE START

CHG.    : 2.1A 4.20V/C

DCHG. :   10.0A      3.0V/C
 

  

 

  



 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

15. Charging / discharging LiXX batteries

Before starting a process please ensure that all parameters are set correctly to match your battery type, and that the battery is connected correctly to the 
charge output and the balancer. Use the INC or DEC button to move the Select arrow to the appropriate line: storage charge (STORE MODE START), 
charge (CHG) or discharge (DCHG). With a brief press on the ENTER button you can run through all the parameters of the selected mode once more, 
and adjust them if necessary. Start the process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds. 

using the INC or DEC button.
Pressing the MODE or ESC button switches between the various charge displays. If you wish to halt the charge process, hold the ESC button pressed 
in for two seconds. 



 

ENTER

Hold the ENTER 
button pressed in 
for 2 sec. to start 

the charge process

   [ NiMH ] CHARGE

   *** BATTERY ***
   ***  CHECK  ***

C-AUTOMATIC   0:01:12
CAPACITY  :     15mAh
VOLTAGE   :    8.212V
CURRENT   :     4.10A

C-AUTOMATIC   0:04:02
INPUT VOLT :  14.222V
PEAK  VOLT :   8.922V
AVG.  VOLT :   0.000V 

Mode

ESC

C-AUTOMATIC   0:05:18
BAT. TEMP. :   22.1°C
PEAK TEMP. :   22.1°C
BATTERY RES:    100mΩ

Mode

ESC

ENTER

Hold the ENTER 
button pressed in 
for 2 sec. to start 

the charge process

INC

DEC

  1]NiMH  6S  3000mAh
 CHG.  : 4.5A   5mV/C

 CHARGE  <AUTOMATIC> NORMAL 

ESC

END
CHARGE

Hold the ENTER 
button pressed in 
for 2 sec. to stop 

the charge process

 

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 

->D       1X  10m
  

->

11] NiMH  6S       3000mAh

CYCLE  :   C->D      1x 10m

CHG.     : 2.1A 4.20V/C
DCHG.  :   10.0A     3.0V/C





 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH    6S     3300mAh
 CYCLE   :    C-> D  1X  10m
CHG.    :    3.3A     5mV/C
DCHG.   :    5.0A    0.8V/C

Press the ‘Inc’ or 
‘Dec’ buttons to 

select the 
charge type.

16. Charging / discharging NiXX batteries

Before starting a charge process please ensure that all parameters are set correctly to match your battery type, and that the battery is connected correctly 
to the charge output. Use the INC or DEC button to move the Select arrow to the appropriate line: cycle (CYCLE), charge (CHG) or discharge (DCHG). 
With a brief press on the ENTER button you can run through all the parameters of the selected mode once more, and adjust them if necessary. Start the 

the following table. Hold the ENTER button pressed in again for two seconds to start the charge process.

using the INC or DEC button.

Pressing the MODE or ESC button switches between the various charge displays. If you wish to halt the charge process, hold the ESC button pressed 
in for two seconds. 

Charge mode Description

Automatic
charge process to monitor the batte-
ry and calculate the optimum charge 
current. With this method the values 
entered in the CHG line are ignored.

Normal The battery is charged using the para-
meters set in the CHG line; the charge 

every minute in order to achieve bet-
ter peak detection.

Linear The battery is charged using the para-
meters entered in the CHG line.

This charge process is not suitab-
le for all NiMH batteries! If you are 
in doubt, do not use this method! 

negative pulses during the charge; 
this prevents the cell generating gas 
bubbles which cause oxidation, and 
the battery can be charged more ef-
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17. Lead-acid (Pb) charge program

The following screen displays appear if you select the battery type Pb. The 
screen shows a maximum of four lines; page 2 appears when you move 
the Select arrow further down.

Laden CHG

voltage per cell. These parameters can be selected with the ENTER but-
ton, and altered using INC or DEC. The charge current is limited to 7 A by 
default. 
The charge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 20 A, taking the maximum charge power into account. Depending on the power supply 
and the battery connected to the charger, the unit may be unable to charge at the selected current, i.e. the maximum possible current may not be used 
for charging. If this should occur, the screen displays the charge current actually in use. 

WARNING: it is essential to observe the maximum charge current for your battery! This is generally printed on the pack itself. If you are 
unsure, charge the battery at 1C (e.g. 2.2 A for a 2200 mAh battery). If the battery is charged using incorrect settings, the result could be 

Chapter 12). This value cannot be changed.
With the Select arrow in the Charge (CHG) line, start the charge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Discharge DCHG

button, and altered using INC or DEC. The discharge current is limited to 5 A by default. 
The discharge current can be set to any value in the range 0.1 to 10 A, taking the maximum discharge power into account. If the unit is unable to di-
scharge at the selected current, the maximum possible current is used for the process. If this should occur, the screen displays the discharge current 
actually in use. 

WARNING: it is essential to observe the maximum discharge current for your battery! This is generally printed on the pack itself. If you 
are unsure, discharge the battery at no more than 2C (e.g. 4.4 A for a 2200 mAh battery). If the battery is discharged using incorrect 

With the Select arrow at the Discharge (DCHG) line, start the discharge process by holding the ENTER button pressed in for two seconds.

Cut-off temperature CUT. TEMPER.
If the optional temperature sensor is connected to the charger, you can enter a cut-off temperature at which the charge or discharge process is automa-
tically halted. For Pb batteries this temperature must be no higher than 55°C (default setting).

Seite 2
Seite 1

CUT.TEMPER. :   55°C
 MAX.CAPACITY:   120%
 SAFETY TIMER: 120min

Cut-off temperature
Cut-off when x% of
capacity is reached

Cut-off if maximum 
time is reached

Charge
Discharge

 

11] Pb     6S      6000mAh

CHG.     : 7.0A 2.3V/C

DCHG. :    5.0A      1.8V/C
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Maximum capacity MAX. CAPACITY
If you enter a value for maximum capacity, then the charge process is automatically halted when this capacity is reached. The default setting is 120%. 
The effective life of the battery can be increased by reducing this value.

SAFETY TIMER
The safety timer halts the charge process after the set time. The adjustment range is OFF to 300 minutes, the factory default setting is 120 minutes. 

 

ENTER

Hold the ENTER button
pressed in for 2 sec. to

start the charge process

   [ Pb ]  CHARGE

   *** BATTERY ***
   ***  CHECK  ***

C-CV-CC   :   0:00:12
CAPACITY  :     10mAh
VOLTAGE   :   12.612V
CURRENT   :     2.80A

C-CV-CC    :  0:01:25
INPUT VOLT :  14.222V
PEAK  VOLT :  12.612V
AVG.  VOLT :   0.000V 

Mode

ESC

C-CV-CC    :  0:02:59
BAT. TEMP. :   22.1°C
PEAK TEMP. :   22.1°C
BATTERY RES:     30mΩ

Mode

ESC

ESC

END
CHARGE

Hold the ENTER 
button pressed in 
for 2 sec. to stop

the charge process
 

11] Pb     6S     60000mAh

CHG.    : 7.0A 2.3V/C

DCHG. :    5.0A      1.8V/C
 

  

 

 



 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C

 0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG.    :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG.   :   5.0A     0.8V/C



Before starting a process please ensure that all parameters 
are set correctly to match your battery type, and that the 
battery is connected correctly to the charge output. Use the 
INC or DEC button to move the Select arrow to the approp-
riate line: Charge (CHG) or Discharge (DCHG). With a brief 
press on the ENTER button you can run through all the pa-
rameters of the selected mode once more, and adjust them 
if necessary. Start the process by holding the ENTER button 
pressed in for two seconds.

If you wish to alter the charge current during the charge pro-

is highlighted, and can be adjusted using the INC or DEC 
button. 

Pressing the MODE or ESC button switches between the 
various charge displays. If you wish to halt the charge pro-
cess, hold the ESC button pressed in for two seconds. 

18. Charging / discharging Pb batteries
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19. Error messages and warnings

   [   INPUT VOLTAGE   ]
The present input voltage
is 10.20V.
Check the input volt.

  0 ] NiMH  6S      3300mAh
CYCLE   :   C->D    1x  10m
CHG     :   3.3A      5mV/C
DCHG    :   5.0A     0.8V/C

   [    NO BATTERY     ]
A battery is not connected 
to the output.

   [ REVERSE POLARITY  ]
A battery is connected
to the output in
reverse!

   [   OPEN CIRCUIT    ]
A battery is disconnected
during an operation.

   [  SHORT CIRCUITED  ]
Output short circuited.
Please check the output.

   [LOW OUTPUT VOLTAGE ]
Output voltage is lower
than the selected cells
or voltages.

   [HIGH OUTPUT VOLTAGE]
Output voltage is higher
than the selected cells
or voltages.

   [TEMPERATURE SENSOR ]
A temperature sensor is
connected in reverse or 
defective.

   [BAT. TEMP TOO LOW  ]
Batt. temperature is too
low to be operated.

   [BAT. TEMP TOO HIGH ]
Batt. temperature is too

   [BALANCER CONNECTOR ]
Selected cells and battery
cells different.

   [ NO BALANCER MODE  ]
Do not charge LiXX with
this mode.

         <NOTICE!!>
B a l a n c e r  c o n n e c t o r
c o n n e c t e d .

         <NOTICE!!>
B a l a n c e r  c o n n e c t o r
n o t  c o n n e c t e d .

The charger incorporates a wide range of protective and monitoring systems which monitor individual functions and the internal electronic 
circuitry. If certain limit values are exceeded, the charger automatically reduces the settings (e.g. charge or discharge current), or even 

When an error occurs, the reason for the charger’s response is displayed on the liquid crystal screen. The cause of most errors is self-
explanatory, but the following list is intended to help when you are trying to identify a problem. The warning message and the audible 
warning can be switched off by pressing the “ESC” button.

This warning is generated if the voltage of the power supply (e.g. car battery) falls below a value of 10.7 V.

This warning appears if no battery is connected to the selected output when the charge process is started.

This warning appears if a battery is connected to the unit’s charge sockets with reversed polarity.

This error message is generated if the charger detects an interruption in the connection between battery and charger du-
ring a charge / discharge process. If this message appears while the unit is operating, it is likely to indicate an intermittent 
contact. Note: this error message also appears if you interrupt the charge process, e.g. by disconnecting the charge lead.

You will see this error message if the charger detects a short-circuit at the selected output. If this message appears while 
the unit is operating, it may indicate a defective battery or charge lead.

This error message appears if the charger detects too low a voltage at the selected output. Check the battery type and 
cell count settings, and correct them if necessary.

This error message is generated if the charger detects excessive voltage at the selected output. Check the battery type 
and cell count settings, and correct them if necessary.

This message indicates that the temperature sensor is connected the wrong way round, or is faulty. Check the sensor and 
correct the connection if necessary.

Battery temperature too low (this message only appears if the temperature sensor is connected and attached to the battery). 
WARNING: if you ignore the warning and charge the battery, it may be damaged! Fire hazard!
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   [BAT. TEMP TOO HIGH ]
Batt. temperature is too
high to be operated.

   [   INTERNAL TEMP   ]
Internal temperature is too
hot.

   [DATA COMMUNICATION ]
Contact Service.

   [BALANCER VOLT. HIGH]
Balancer Voltage is too
high.

   [BALANCER VOLT. LOW ]
Balancer Voltage is too
low.

   [BALANCER CONNECTOR ]
Selected cells and battery
cells different.

   [ NO BALANCER MODE  ]
Do not charge LiXX with
this mode.

         <NOTICE!!>
B a l a n c e r  c o n n e c t o r
c o n n e c t e d .

         <NOTICE!!>
B a l a n c e r  c o n n e c t o r
n o t  c o n n e c t e d .

Battery temperature too high (this message only appears if the temperature sensor is connected and attached to the 
battery). WARNING: if you ignore the warning and charge the battery, it may be damaged! Fire hazard!

The charger has overheated. Allow it cool down, then try again.

This warning appears if a LiXX battery is connected to the balancer output, and the charger detects too high a cell voltage 
for the selected battery type. Check the battery type setting and correct if necessary. 

This warning is generated if a LiXX battery is connected to the balancer output, and the charger detects too low a cell 
voltage for the selected battery type. Check the battery type setting and correct if necessary. 

You will see this warning if a LiXX battery is connected to the balancer output, and the charger detects a cell count which 
does not match the set cell count. Check the cell count setting and correct if necessary. 

You will see this warning if a LiXX battery will not be charged in the  LiXX mode. Select the right charging mode.

Note: balancer lead connected to charger. 

Note: balancer lead not connected to charger; connect lead.

Communication error. Send the charger to a Graupner service point.
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Battery:
Charge current / power   2x 0.1 - 20 A / 2x max. 500 W with external power supply 11...28 V DC   

Discharge current / power    2x 0.1 - 10 A / 2x max. 50 W with external power supply 11...28 V DC
     20 battery memories per output
   
Ni-Cd & Ni-MH batteries:
Cell count    1 - 18 cells - charge, discharge, cycle 
Charging programs    automatic, normal, linear and reflex
      peak: NiCd 5 - 25 mV/cell, NiMH zeroPeak, 3 - 15 mV/cell
Trickle charge    Off, < 500 mA, automatic (1/20 charge current)
Cycle    1 - 10 cycles, interval 1 - 30 min. variable
     Sequence charge → discharge, discharge → charge, variable
Max. capacity    10 - 150%

Lithium batteries:
Cell count    1-7 cells - charge, discharge, storage mode
Cell voltage    3,3V (LiFe), 3,6 V (LiIo), 3,7 V (LiPo)
Max. capacity    10 - 120%
Charge rate    1 - 5 C
TCS capacity    10 - 100%

Lead-acid batteries:
Cell count    1-12 cells - charge, discharge, storage mode
Cell voltage    2 V 

Miscellaneous:
Operating voltage range, DC input:   11.0 to 28 V
Car battery required    12 V, min. 60 Ah
Mains PSU for DC input:    12 - 28 V, min. 30 A stabilised1)

No-load current drain    approx. 210 mA
Low-voltage cut-off     approx. 10.7 V
Balancer socket:    EH, 1...7 LiPo/LiIo/LiFe cells
Balancer current max.     approx. 350 mA LiPo/LiIo/LiFe
Temperature sensor:    10-60° C / 50-150° F
Safety timer:    20 - 300 min., off
Weight:    approx. 1300 g
Dimensions approx. (WxDxH)    172 x 178 x 70 mm

All data measured using a car battery voltage of 12.5 V.
The stated values are approximate, and may vary according to the condition and temperature of the battery etc.
1) The charger can only operate correctly in conjunction with a mains PSU if many requirements are fulfilled, including ripple voltage, voltage stability, stability under load, etc. Please use only those PSUs 

which we specifically recommend.

20.Specification
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Environmental Protection Notes

When this product comes to the end of its useful life, you must not dispose of it in the ordinary domestic waste. The correct method of disposal 
is to take it to your local collection point for recycling electrical and electronic equipment. The symbol shown here, which may be found on 
the product itself, in the operating instructions or on the packaging, indicates that this is the case.

Individual markings indicate which materials can be recycled and re-used. You can make an important contribution to the protection of our 
common environment by re-using the product, recycling the basic materials or recycling redundant equipment in other ways.

Remove batteries from your device and dispose of them at your local collection point for batteries. In case of R/C models, you have to remove electronic 
parts like servos, receiver, or speed controller from the product in question, and these parts must be disposed of with a corresponding collection point 
for electrical scrap.

If you don’t know the location of your nearest disposal centre, please enquire at your local council office.

EU CONFORMITY DECLARATION 
     
We hereby declare that the following product: ULTRA DUO PLUS 80, Order No. 6480

conforms with the essential protective requirements as laid down in the directive for harmonising the statutory directives of the member states concerning 
electro-magnetic interference (2004/108/EG) and LVD (2006/95/EG).
This product has been tested for electro-magnetic interference in accordance with the following norms:

EMV: EN 61000-3-2 / EN 61000-3-3
EN 55014-1 / EN 55014-2
LVD: EN 60950-1

This declaration was produced by:
Graupner/SJ GmbH
Henriettenstr. 96
73230 Kirchheim/Teck

and is valid for the manufacturer / importer of the product 

73230 Kirchheim/Teck, Germany, on 10.04.2013                                        Ralf Helbing
                                                                      Managing Director






